APRIL 9-11
Abercrombie & Fitch
Not valid outside the US. Not valid on abercrombie kids merchandise, multipacks, fragrance, cologne, body care, face masks, Suede, Leather,
Down, Cashmere, watches, Justice Collection, Best Dressed Guest Collection, clearance and 3rd party products. Applies pre-tax and excludes
gift cards, e-gift cards, shipping & handling, and gift wrap. Associates not eligible. Cannot be applied to previous purchases. Cannot be used in
combination with other oﬀers, discounts or promo codes, or in combination with Associate Discount. Discount is deducted upon return of any
item to which the discount was applied. Not redeemable for cash or store credit. Purchase quantities may be limited. Other restrictions may
apply.
BuddyLove
Site-wide discount with no exclusions. Not stackable with any other code.
Colleen Rothschild
Promotional oﬀer cannot be combined with any additional oﬀer, sale or promotion. Oﬀer ends 4/11/2021 at 11:59 PM CST. Oﬀer valid on
colleenrothschild.com & cbd.colleenrothschild.com in US only. Free Standard U.S. Shipping on Orders of $49+ | 30-Day Money Back Guarantee.
ELEMIS
Valid until 4/11/2021 11:59PM EST on selected products in US only. Use the unique LTK promo code for the discount to be applied at checkout.
Discount is 20% oﬀ select full sizes, travel sizes, and supersizes. Oﬀer is not valid in conjunction with any other oﬀer or codes and cannot be
redeemed retroactively. No cash alternative available. Price adjustments will not be made to previous purchases. Only one promotional code
can be used per order. Free gifts may be changed or removed at any time. Not valid with purchases of sampling programs or gift cards. We
reserve the right to change and/or cancel the promotion at any time.
Express
Valid in U.S. only, online coupon may only be used once and cannot be combined with any other coupons. Valid during storewide oﬀers. Not
valid on Labels We Love (Labels We Love includes Featured Brands and Express Marketplace items), NBA or MLB merchandise, Insta Sale
items, clearance or previous purchases. Minimum purchase requirement amount is net of any discounts and excludes Express Marketplace
items, Express Style Trial, and previous purchases. Sales tax and gift boxes not included. Other restrictions may apply. See store associate or
express.com for details. Cannot be used to purchase Express Gift Cards. Not valid at Express Factory Outlet.
IT Cosmetics
Valid only in U.S. The only product that is not included is Hello Results.
Madewell
Oﬀer valid on purchases made at madewell.com from April 9, 2021, 12:01am ET through April 11, 2021, 11:59pm ET. $25 discount valid on
purchases of $125 or more before taxes are added. Oﬀer not valid in Madewell stores or on phone orders. Oﬀer cannot be applied to previous
purchases or the purchase of gift cards and cannot be redeemed for cash or used in combination with any other oﬀer. Oﬀer not valid on all
third-party branded merchandise. To redeem online, enter the designated promo code in the promo code box at checkout. Oﬀer valid in the
U.S. only. Terms are subject to change and oﬀer is subject to end at any time without notice.
QUAY Australia
Gift cards are excluded.
Tarte
Excludes Shape Tape Concealer, Shape Tape Ultra Creamy (travel size is included), Quick Stick, Glow Wand, Breezy Cream Blush & Shape Tape
Glow Powder. All T&Cs can be found here. https://tartecosmetics.com/en_US/customer-service/terms-conditions/terms-conditions.html
Shipping oﬀer valid in US only.
The Styled Collection
Some items are our site will already be marked on sale, this code is stackable on sale items but not combined with any other coupons/ oﬀers.
Cannot be combined with any other oﬀer/ discount code. Coupon Codes of over 30% are considered final sale. Code must be entered at
checkout and cannot be applied to previously placed orders. Code not applicable to the Krista + Kolly Collection.
Victoria Emerson
Promo available in U.S and Canada. Code not valid on gold collection.

